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Susan Rozzi’s is taking the month off.  
Building Leaders will resume in the March issue 
of the Hendricks County Business Leader.  

Humor: Jumping on the tattoo bandwagon
By Gus Pearcy

Many are unaware that diminutive actor 
Hervé Villechaize never actually had a tat-
too despite playing Tattoo in the late 1970s 
television series “Fantasy Island.” Surely, it 
was a missed opportunity for Coca-Cola or 
General Motors. 

Back then, only certain “types” had tat-
toos. The colorful scarring was a sign of 
macho and being outside the mainstream. 
Since then, the world seems to have come 
around to tattoos.

Still, studies show that while tattoos do 
not affect attractiveness, subjects rated the 
artistically branded with lower credibility. I 
don’t believe it, personally.

To be clear, I do not have a tattoo. I have 
a mole that resembles Australia, but no 
tattoos. However, one of my favorite ques-
tions is to ask people about their designs. 
These are usually deep thoughts. These in-
delible inkings are a window into the pas-
sions of a soul, or a clue they are alcoholic. 
Either way, you gain some real insight.

Stirring up the idyllic spirit in the guy 
next to me, I have often contemplated 
what means enough to me that I’m willing 
to stab myself with a crayon to carry it with 
me ‘til my decay. One day I happened upon 
a symbol which sums up my life and self-
perception: the interrobang.

Few have heard of the interrobang which 
is a unique punctuation symbol invented 
in the 1960s. It is a melding of the question 
mark and the exclamation point and it looks 
like this.

As an acceptable part of grammar, the 
interrobang signifies my zest for life and 
the quest for answers. It most often fits af-
ter a surprising revelation like, “I’m having 
a baby!” The surprised father would ex-
claim, “What?” before fainting or looking 
to the heavens.

It doesn’t have to be big. In tattoos, I 
don’t think size matters. It’s enough to 
know that it is there. Besides, I have no 
idea if I will be able to take the pain. It’s 
more of a concept than a plan in my mind. 
If I should get drunk with a cadre of sailors 
on leave, I will have a pocket design to go 

with. No idea where to put it, but definitely 
above the waist.

My second idea arose during the pan-
demic. This is practical as well and says ba-
dass in a non-threatening way. On the inside 
of my wrist it will say “Vaccinated 2021.”

Gus Pearcy is a contributing 
columnist to the Hendricks 
County Business Leader. He 
may be reached at (317) 403-
6485 or gus@icontimes.com

Leadership HC 
director will be 

excellent addition
While many nonprofit organizations 

were busy “pivoting,” Leadership Hen-
dricks County took the opportunity to 
do a deep dive. The board held off hir-
ing an executive director until they had a 
clear idea of what they wanted. Incoming 
board President Cassie Mecklenburg said 
the long look produced a renewed mis-
sion and goals. These included ensuring 
community alignment, strategic alumni 
engagement, a commitment to transpar-
ent communication and focused develop-
ment opportunities. Then they went out 
to hire an executive director which could 
be an organizational leader skilled to meet 
those goals. 

It took some time. The position was 
open for 13 months and during a public 
health emergency.

The result is named Monica Miller. Mill-
er is a self-professed communicator and 
“dot connector” who has held several posi-
tions of leadership in membership organi-
zations such as the NCAA, the University 
of Indianapolis Alumni Relations, and the 
Purdue Center for Global Trade Analysis. 
She brings a wealth of knowledge in fund-
raising and organization building.

Leadership groups such as LHC are 
unique nonprofits creating connections 
and synergies that keep Hendricks County 
running smoothly. 

As Miller has said the organization’s se-
cret sauce is the people who are dedicated 
to the “transformation of the passion for 
the action.”

She’s no stranger to the county having 
grown up in Plainfield, but she also brings 
a wealth of experience from some of the 
best organizations and institutions around 
the state. Her ancestors were some of the 
original settlers of the county, so she’s got 
some perspective about the growth tem-
pered with the friendliest residents in the 
United States.

Of course, LHC did have to “pivot” in 
2020 and change the delivery method of 
the information and self-examination, but 
Mecklenburg said the organization was 
successful and graduated all 28 leaders en-
rolled in the class.

No doubt, Miller has some big shoes to 
step into, but she seems prepared to do so 
with a zeal for the possibilities.

Kudos to Leadership Hendricks County 
for finding the right person to take the 
reins. The future looks bright.
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OPINION

Susan Rozzi is the president of 
Rozzi and Associates, a leadership 
and organizational development 
company helping good leaders 
become great. Contact Susan at 
susan@rozziandassociates.com.

It doesn’t have to be big. In tattoos, I don’t 
think size matters. It’s enough to know that 
it is there. Besides, I have no idea if I will be 
able to take the pain. It’s more of a concept 

than a plan in my mind. If I should get drunk 
with a cadre of sailors on leave, I will have a 
pocket design to go with. No idea where to 

put it, but definitely above the waist.



LET US BOOK YOUR 2021 
EVENT OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St.  
317-718-6153 

www.4HComplex.org

The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks County 4-H 
Fairgrounds and Conference Complex  
is designed to meet any of your social  
meeting needs:  banquets, meetings,  
seminars or wedding events - we can  

do it all! Our friendly and knowledgable  
staff are ready to make your event  

worry-free and memorable!

$50 OFF
Rental of $150  

or more
Must present coupon at time  
of order.  Expires 12-31-21.
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By Gus Pearcy

After 13 months without an executive di-
rector, Leadership Hendricks County has 
introduced Monica Miller to lead the or-
ganization. Since the early 1990s, the orga-
nization has held an annual class for adults 
who meet monthly to learn about Hen-
dricks County and leadership skills.

One of the delays in hiring a new leader 
was the public health emergency. Meck-
lenburg also said the organization took 
a deep dive into the organization. They 
also listened to learn what the member-

ship wanted in an executive director.
“We made an intentional effort to 

delay the search for an executive 
director, because what we want-

ed to do is go through the or-
ganizational assessment to re-

ally let the membership and 
the constituents of Lead-

ership Hendricks County 
to feed into the process 
more,” Mecklenburg 
said. “We did not really 

start looking for an executive director until 
late summer.”

Miller, a Plainfield native, hit all of the 
key attributes the organization wanted in 
an executive director. Miller comes from 
the NCAA where she was the associate di-
rector of communications and brand strat-
egy. While there she launched a national 
program called After the Game, which sup-
ported four million former student athletes 
from the 1,100 member schools.

Mecklenburg said the board of LHC liked 
Miller’s communication and fundraising 
skills and her ability to build connections.

“That’s one of the biggest strengths of 
Leadership Hendricks County,” Mecklen-
burg said. “It is the opportunity for net-
working and building that camaraderie of 
support and friendships, as well as person-
al relationships in the community. So, we 
wanted someone who could continue that 
legacy and propel it forward.”

Getting to know Monica MIller
Monica Miller is the new executive director of Leadership Hendricks 

County. Here are a few of the attributes of a leader:
• True caring of those they’re surrounded by
• Knowing when to follow and when to lead
• A visionary to guide an organization or an individual to where 

they need to be
• She likes to garden and be outdoors.

What’s your favorite vacation place? “I would say the next place my passport 
can be dusted off after the pandemic.”

What was your favorite show to binge during the pandemic? “I like the 
historical biopic pieces of people that have persevered, the period pieces, where life is 
different and you can learn from that.”

What’s your favorite type of restaurant? “Something independent with a 
character. You know, the atmosphere is as good as the menu.”

What is your True Color from the personality assessment you took at the 
opening retreat? “Gold.”

COVER STORY

THE ‘DOT 
 CONNECTOR’

Newly hired Leadership Hendricks County  
executive director eager to lead organization
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A journalism major from Ball State 
with a master’s degree in public relations, 
Miller has held director positions with the 
Purdue Center for Global Trade Analysis 
and alumni relations with the University 
of Indianapolis. 

She considers herself an all-around 
communicator and a “consummate dot 
connector.”

“People tell me I’m a dot connector,” 
Miller said. “Throughout my career, I’ve 
been in many mission-centered organiza-
tions, nonprofits small and large. 

“When I saw Leadership Hendricks 
County, it seemed like a culmination of 
all the things that mean something to me,” 
Miller added. 

Her ancestors were original Hendricks 
County settlers and she graduated from 
Plainfield High School. She is a Six Sigma 
Green Belt and earned a certificate in fun-
draising principles from the Indiana Uni-
versity School of Philanthropy.

In researching LHC, Miller was excited 
about the engagement of alumni and com-
mitment of the community.

“The thread through all that was in-

credible love for the county as a place to 
live and work and play,” Miller said. “The 
secret sauce of Leadership Hendricks 
County is the people. It’s not about staff. 
It’s not about how many people came to 
an event. It’s about that transformation of 
the passion for the action.”

Like every other organization, LHC had 
to adapt to the ever-changing conditions 
of the pandemic. Still, the last class of 
28 all graduated despite the hurdles. The 
class of 2021 kicked off with a 12-hour 
Zoom retreat. 

“It was the most engaged virtual format 
class that I’ve ever been a part of,” she said. 
“They are going to give the rest of us a run 
for our money for best class ever.”

Mecklenburg reiterated the board’s 
opinion that Miller is the leader to carry 
on and build LHC.

“I think that Leadership Hendricks 
County is at one of the most exciting and 
healthy junctures in the history of the or-
ganization,” Mecklenburg added. “We 
are looking forward to some really great 
growth opportunities for the organiza-
tion. So, we wanted to have the right per-
son to help us move into that.” 

Need space for 
those special 

team-building 
meetings?  

Like us on Facebook!

2230 Stafford Rd, #101
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717 
Chicagospizza.com

Give us 
a call!

COVER STORY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
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By Karl Zimmer

Whether your organization makes a product or pro-
vides a service, you are rightfully concerned with waste. 
In many manufacturing environments, a swing of merely 
one percentage point in waste can impact the bottom line 
significantly. In some industries, where material costs are 
especially high, strategies to reduce production waste are 
critically important.

What is the one item, seen by some as a luxury and by 
others as a commodity, that is perhaps even more critical 
to an organization’s success than reducing material waste? 
Would you consider that time is the most important, and 
therefore the costliest waste in any organization? Time is 
the one thing we all have the same of in any 24-hour pe-
riod. We may not all have the same amount during our life-
times, because we can’t know how much time we have on 
earth, but we can agree that on any given day, we are pretty 
sure we will have 24 hours.

We also know that any time wasted is gone forever, so 
that any moment lost is one we never get back, has passed 
us by, and will for all time, be in the past. That all may 
sound cliché, yet is there not truth in cliché, we just hate to 
admit it? I think that when we let time slip by, we devalue 
ourselves, those around us, and the time we are given to 
accomplish all that we can. Isn’t it more than just time that 
we lose? What else might be affected by what is lost? Our 
organization, our coworkers, our customers, our commu-

nity, our friends and family, essentially everyone around us 
potentially loses something.

Time wasted reportedly costs industry more than $700 
billion per year in lost wages. All that means is that $700 
billion in wages are paid but are not spent on produc-
tive activities by those being paid. Employers realize that 
not all time will be productive, but they have consistently 
underestimated the amount of time that will be wasted. 
When we waste time in any way, we lose a moment during 
which we could make a difference in someone’s life. We 
waste a moment that could have been joyful for ourselves 
or others. We lose an opportunity to create the next, great 
breakthrough.

Each of us has the right to spend time in whatever way 
we want, except to the extent that would violate agree-

ments or contracts. That said, our time is and should be 
our time to spend however we so choose. Do we owe it to 
ourselves, most of all, to spend it wisely?

This column is dedicated to sharing experiences, re-
search, and ideas about great leaders, for great leaders. We 
welcome your comments, questions, and suggestions.

What is the costliest waste?

Karl is the author of, “The Boy Who Grew Up to 
RULE® the World…,” a speaker, Board Certified 
Hypnotist, and successful CEO. Karl can be 
contacted at karl@z-success.com. RULE® is a 
Registered Mark of Karl R. Zimmer III

BIZLEADER

We also know that any time wasted is gone forever, 
so that any moment lost is one we never get back, 

has passed us by, and will for all time, be in the past. 
That all may sound cliché, yet is there not truth in 

cliché, we just hate to admit it?

Pradeep Murthaiah, MD
Brownsburg Family Medical Center

“The culture of 
safety here has 
always come first.”  

Dr. Robyn Fean, Sports Medicine Physician 
Hendricks Orthopedics & Sports Medicine

Our number-one priority at Hendricks Regional Health has always been safety. 
Whether you’re coming in for surgery, a screening or a wellness visit, we are 
relentlessly dedicated to delivering the safest, highest-quality care possible.  

We are your indispensable healthcare partner. 
Find care at ThisIsHendricks.org.
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IT IS TIME FOR YOUR HEATING  
SYSTEM TUNEUP & INSPECTION!

Save $45.00 on our Standard Tune-up 
YOUR COST: $89.00  •  ORIGINALLY: $134.00

ONLY ONE VOUCHER PER HOUSEHOLD. Offer ends FEBRUARY 28, 2021. 
*PER SYSTEM OIL FINANCE ADDITIONAL. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS, DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS

We can’t wait to hear from you, we’re all ears!

Visit our web site atVisit our web site at BassettServices.com BassettServices.com to see   to see  
what over 10,000 customers like you say about our service!what over 10,000 customers like you say about our service!

SERVICES, SERVICES, inc  inc  ••    HEATING & COOLING
HEATING & COOLING PROUDLY  

SERVING OUR HOME, 
HENDRICKS COUNTY, 

FOR 43 YEARS!

Please contact our office at 317-839-5877 to make an appt. today.

Bassett Services, Inc, has built a reputation  
for quality service and trust over last 43 years

For the past 43 years Bas-
sett Services, Inc, has been 

delivering qual-
ity heating and 
cooling service to 
homeowners in 

Hendricks County and sur-
rounding metro-Indy com-
munities.

Quality service was Stan 
Bassett’s goal when he start-
ed his business out of his 
Clayton garage in 1978. He 
remembers those humble 
beginnings as if it were yes-
terday. He still keeps the 
worn-out boots he wore back 

then to make sales calls to 
build his business - a remind-
er to him how hard work po-
sitions one for future success.

Now that legacy of quality 
service continues with sons, 
Jeff and Greg, both of whom, 
like Stan, consider it a privi-
lege and honor to service 
homes in their beloved Hen-
dricks County.

Compare Bassett’s guaran-
tee with the limitations, fine 
print and exclusions other 
companies tend to use to 
back their work today. Oth-
ers will typically guarantee 

only the functionality of the 
equipment–not your satis-
faction with the process or 
that the finished job lives up 
to your expectations. This is 
why Bassett continues grow-
ing with more satisfied cus-
tomers each and every year.

Forty-three years in the 
heating and cooling busi-
ness means something. It 
means trust, and trust is not 
earned overnight.

Especially during the un-
precedented times we live 
in today.

As we continue to steer 

through the COVID-19 pan-
demic, you should know 
with confidence that Bassett 
Services, Inc has taken extra 
precautions when entering a 
home for service. Their tech-
nicians are equipped with 
masks, gloves, hand and foot 
ware. Rest assured they will 
continue to arrive at your 
home for the unforeseen fu-
ture with the utmost safety 
in mind.

Give Bassett Services, Inc 
a call at (317) 839-5877 for 
your service needs and see 
what you’ve been missing.
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The emPowering series
presented by

Leading through in a 

pandemic
How two of Hendricks County’s 

chamber executives navigated their 
first year of the job during COVID-19 

and what they learned along the way

Brownsburg Chamber of Commerce Executive Director 

Rhonda Wiles

By Lindsay Doty
Brownsburg Chamber of Commerce Executive 

Director Rhonda Wiles (the first woman to be 
named leader of that chamber) and Danville 
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Kelly 
DiBenedetto were both just a few months into 
their new roles when the COVID-19 pandemic 
hit. They were tasked with leading their 
respective chambers during a time riddled 
with business shutdowns, event cancelations, 
sickness, and lots of uncertainty.

The Hendricks County Business Leader 
chatted with both leaders on how they did it and 
what they’ve learned along the way.

What are some of the most challenging aspects of run-
ning a networking organization during COVID-19? 

At first, it was just the whole remote networking because 
we were not ready for it in our technology. Then it was 
just the uncertainty of when, where and how we could 
safely meet. And then it was convincing the members 
that this was not going away so how can we help them 
in other ways – communication, advocacy, getting their 
name out in the community and sometimes just being 
a shoulder to lean on and an ear to listen. And as a non-
profit that relies on membership investments and event 
dues that would be impacted, how can we be efficient 
and cut costs.

How have you adjusted your work routine since the pan-
demic? 

We closed the office to visitors in March due to the fact 
our office was in a medical building. We immediately 
partnered with a chamber member who figured out 
what we needed to go remote – laptops, VOIP, better 
firewalls, software, new programs.  And we went to work 
at home – actually the good part was that we learned 
more about our data management/marketing system 
and shared it with our members via e-news and virtual 

meetings. We returned in stages to the office; my assis-
tant being in on Monday and Tuesday and me on Thurs-
day and Friday, and thoroughly disinfecting our office 
every day and not letting anyone else in. Once we felt 
more comfortable, we returned to a work in the office 
full time while still keeping an appointment-only sched-
ule, which we continue to this day. Big thing learned 
– virtual backgrounds on Zoom are great for at-home 
meetings!

What is one event or one program you wished you could 
have initiated from your membership but COVID-19 got 
in the way? 

We actually took the time to rethink current fundraisers 
and programs and how we could make them better, or 
was it time to retire the dinosaur if we couldn’t make it 
more efficient or better? Some of those ideas we have 
moved to 2021 – education classes like Business Boost, 
ChamberMaster, and learning roundtables.  COVID only 
impacted the fact we did not hold our Festival of the 
Arts in the park and we are not holding it in 2021 for 
the same reasons. And one of our events, Trivia Night, 
usually held in Feb will be moved to late spring or early 
summer.  

How beneficial would it have been to members? 
The education series is going to be very impactful as we 
are also releasing it via Facebook Live to non-chamber 
members, too, planting the seed of why you want to join 
this chamber, that it is more than the monthly in-person 
luncheon. We are adding great value. We are empower-
ing our members; we are engaging them in decisions 
and training. It is so exciting!

It’s 2021. What do you think are the top challenges for 
Brownsburg business owners going forward? 

Learning to build a virtual presence in addition to the 
brick and mortar. If they did not have an online pres-

ence, they need one now -but where do they start? And 
how do they maintain? How do they keep up with all 
the information coming out about PPP and PPE, Cares 
Act, RISE loans, grants, etc.  None of us know where this 
economy is going with the continuance of COVID, but 
we want to be the positive source of information and 
help. Changes continue – look to your chamber and your 
fellow members for help!

What has been a leader during a stressful and unpre-
dictable time taught you about yourself? 

I started Jan.15, 2020 and two months later the world 
changed. I learned that I am a little hard on myself and it 
is okay if I can’t get everything done that I want – learn 
the culture, look for the opportunities, accept help from 
others and don’t forget to breathe and live a life of grati-
tude.

Did anything positive come out of all this as it pertains 
to how we do business locally? 

Our members and staff learned how much help our 
ChamberMaster system is helping us network with 
each other, do referrals, offer deals to consumers and 
members, update their profiles and advertise via press 
releases, post job listings and so much more. Some of 
our members were willing to put classes together to 
help fellow members at no to low costs to build their 
businesses. On our end, we have increased partnerships 
with our town, On the side of the consumers I believe 
they became more aware of community and supporting 
local businesses; partnerships are increasing between 
towns, schools, chambers – locally and throughout the 
county-sharing of resources which in turn benefit the 
businesses.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Danville Chamber of Commerce Executive Director 

Kelly DiBenedetto 
What are some of the most challenging aspects of run-
ning a networking organization during COVID-19? 

With limited in-person opportunities, it has been a great 
challenge to have Networking events.  While Zoom has 
offered us some opportunity, it has not replaced the in-
person networking opportunity. 

How have you adjusted your work routine since the pan-
demic?

 Outside of the two weeks we were closed by mandate 
we have kept our hours the same. 

What is one event or one program you wished you could 
have initiated from your membership but COVID-19 got 
in the way? 

How beneficial would it have been to members? The 
only event we were not able to host this year was our 
golf outing. Our golf outing is a great networking event 
as well as fundraiser for our chamber.  We are hoping 
that while the outing was canceled other opportunities, 
we were able to provide with support to businesses were 
beneficial. 

It’s 2021. What do you think are the top challenges for 
Danville business owners going forward?

 I believe our businesses will continue to rise to the occa-
sion of shifting, transforming and meeting the evolving 
challenges COVID-19 brings.   

What has been a leader during a stressful and unpre-
dictable time taught you about yourself?

 I have joked that only being in the position of direc-
tor for a few months there was no “new normal” for me.  
However, I have learned that I am energized by a chal-
lenge and happy to get creative and come up with strat-
egies to help local businesses. 

Did anything positive come out of all this as it pertains 
to how we do business locally? 

I believe that our community has stepped up and really 
come to the aid of our local businesses. Our community 
is staying close to home and eating and shopping local 
to help support our businesses.  

With the promise of the vaccine, what are your hopes for 
your members in the coming months? 

I hope that our businesses can return to full capacity and 
continue to grow and prosper.  

How do you motivate yourself to be a leader when 
things are tough? Any personal words of encourage-
ment? 

I am motivated by a love of our community. Our commu-
nity is a special place and it is an honor to work to help 
our businesses and therefore our community. I think we 
need to keep looking, working and moving forward.  I 
believe in Helen Keller’s words “Although the world is full 
of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it.”

With the promise of the vaccine, what are your hopes for 
your members in the coming months? 

That we will get to meet again and share fellowship safe-
ly and their anxiety will be reduced.

How do you motivate yourself to be a leader when 
things are tough? 

Any personal words of encouragement? Stay Excited! 
Measure and celebrate your successes! Cocktails and 
conversation with your tribe!!!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

(FIle photo)

Kelly DiBenedetto
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With over 20 years of experience in
commercial banking, Kathy Spencer-Ellis
is committed to helping your business
move to the next level.

Offering a solutions-oriented approach
and unmatched personal service, she
will bring professional solutions that
work for you and your business.

Stop by or call Kathy today!

317-754-2896
kspencer-ellis@homebanksb.com
www.homebanksb.com

         Visit our new 
     Plainfield location 
990 W. Main St.

Kathy Spencer-Ellis
VP/Commercial Lender

By Scott Flood

I’ve always wondered why successful business leaders 
become something entirely different when they produce 
a website, write an article, or create a presentation. Time 
and again, I’ve watched owners of high-quality business-
es walk away from their hard-earned reputations and 
present themselves as something other than what they 
are.

If you really want to be convincing and unique in the 
marketplace, you need to be yourself. While authenticity 
has always been a powerful approach, it’s even more so 
when you’re trying to sell to today’s jaded prospects or 
consumers. Raised on an overload of media and made 
cynical by the actions of corporations and celebrities, au-
thenticity builds trust with them. 

How can you make sure your business is presenting an 
authentic image?

Sound like yourself. Using big words and highfalutin 
language is about as effective as the college freshman 
who thinks filling his term paper with five-syllable words 
will make him look smarter. He won’t dupe his teacher, 
and you won’t fool your audience.

Be straightforward. There’s no need to cloak your mes-
sage in mystery, because your prospects will lose interest 
quickly if they don’t grasp what you’re trying to tell them. 

Your messages should be clear, honest, and upfront. 
Confidence, not conceit. Presenting your company as 

something bigger and grander than it really is sets you up 
for falling short of your customers’ expectations. Be con-
fident of what you have to offer and accept that it won’t 
be the right fit for everyone.

Be consistent. If you’re presenting one image one day, 
but something different the next, prospects won’t know 
who you really are. From design to tone and voice, con-
sistency becomes increasingly powerful over time.

Don’t mimic. I shudder when I think of how many 

times the owner or CEO of a first-rate company has 
pointed to a competitor’s brochure and said, “We need 
to sound exactly like this.” You don’t, unless you’re plan-
ning to merge with them.

To be more effective, be yourself  
THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Sound like yourself. Using big words and highfalutin language is 
about as effective as the college freshman who thinks filling his 
term paper with five-syllable words will make him look smarter.  

He won’t dupe his teacher, and you won’t fool your audience.

Scott Flood creates effective copy for companies 
and other organizations. You’ll find more articles at 
sfwriting.com. ©2019 Scott Flood All rights reserved.
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Join us for a Hendricks County 

Business Leader’s Cover Party

Thursday, February 11
4:30-6:30 pm

Prestwick Country Club
5197 Fairway Dr, Avon, IN 46123 

Save
 Date

the

Food

Fun

Networking

RSVP to Catherine Myers at Cathy@icontimes.com 
or call (317) 918-0334.

presented by

KEMPER
 CPA GROUPLLP

Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
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By Jeff Binkley

I hate it when stuff like this happens in 
the market. It tends to reinforce the be-
lief that the market is just one big casino. 

It’s not, but sometimes the similari-
ties overwhelm peoples’ rational under-
standing.

The “stuff” I’m talking about is the on-
going saga with GameStop. 

GameStop is a video game retailer. 
And they’ve been in trouble for awhile. 
Remember when Netflix used to rent out 
DVD’s via the mail to subscribers? Yes, 
that’s how Netflix started. Well, imagine 
what would have happened if Netflix 
hadn’t read the writing on the wall about 
DVD’s in the mail falling out of favor and 
the power of movies streaming immedi-
ately via hi-speed internet. 

GameStop didn’t get the memo. They 
failed to quickly embrace the idea that 
delivering games via internet stream and 
or downloading was a much more profit-
able business model. 

And then 2020 happened. And the 
“shorts” went crazy. 

A strategy in trading stocks is to bor-
row shares from others via your broker-
age house and then sell them into the 
market. This is called “shorting” the 
stock. Those who implement this strat-
egy or “Shorts,” do this with the antici-
pation that the stock price will fall from 
where they short sold the stock and they 
will be able to buy back, “cover their 
short,” at less than what they sold for 
thus incurring a profit.

Professional trading houses and hedge 
funds do this all the time. They identify a 
weak company, borrow thousands upon 
thousands of shares, sell them short, 
then wait for the share price to fall. 
Sometimes, these professional traders 
and funds do this in concert with each 
other. Notice I didn’t say in collusion 
with each other, that would be illegal. 

But the weak targets of the “shorts” 
often are obvious to all and no collusion 
is necessary. Once hedge funds and pro-
fessional traders reach a certain percent-
age of shares outstanding in a company, 
either shares they own (they are “long”) 
or shares they have borrowed and sold 
(they are “short”) they must report their 
ownership or shortage to the SEC. 

Those percentages are publicly avail-
able. 

GameStop became a favorite target 
for the shorts and had some of the high-
est “short interest” (shares reported sold 
short) of any company in the world. 

Now throw in the mix the growing 
breed of professional amateur traders 
who don’t sit on Wall Street towers in 
$2000.00 suits but rather in upstairs sec-
ond bedrooms in their PJ’s trading from 
home all day. Add a little Reddit, which 
is a news aggregator, web content rating, 
and discussion website, and a page on 
Reddit titled “WallStreetBets” and you 
have the start of a revolution. 

What the amateurs are doing is just 
what the professional traders have done. 
They are using publicly available infor-
mation, well established trading practic-
es, but are on the other side of the trade. 
The amateurs identified a company with 
very high short interest, GameStop, and 
started buying it. 

Buying a lot of it. They are also using 
stock options to leverage even more buy-
ing pressure. 

So much buying pressure led to a 
“short squeeze” in which the shorts had 
to “cover their shorts” and buy back the 
stock they had borrowed because it was 
moving higher and higher and their 
paper profits were vanishing. Cover-
ing often creates even more of a buying 
snowball and sends the stock even high-
er. Some estimates are that hedge funds 
have lost billions of dollars buying back 
their GameStop shorts. 

The little guys are winning. The hedge 
funders and traders are losing. And 
that’s why you’re hearing so much about 
it. Wall Street and some financial media 
and Washington does not like it. 

Shame on them. 
I love Capitalism. I like it when any-

one makes money, but especially when 
the little guys do. And when the rich 
muckety mucks on Wall Street end up 
taking a few losses against the record 
earnings they have been reporting?

Well, that’s a good day for the little guy!

MONEY MATTERS

Understanding  
the GameStop saga

Jeff Binkley is the Founder  
and Managing Director of Binkley 
Wealth Management Group. He can 
be reached at Jeff@thebinkleygroup.
com or (317) 697-1618.
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Leadership Hendricks County is a not-for-profit organization whose mission is to seek, prepare, involve and sustain leaders from diverse backgrounds 
to address community and countywide changes. Since 1993, Leadership Hendricks County has given citizens the background and inside information 
they need to take on effective leadership roles in the Hendricks County community. To learn more about Leadership Hendricks County or leadership 
training for your organization, email admin@leadershiphendrickscounty.org or visit our website at www.LeadershipHendricksCounty.org.

Looks at Local Leaders
Each month, the Business Leader focuses on how Leadership Hendricks County delivers the skills local residents need to provide leadership in our communities.

Sharpening Your Organization Skills in 2021
“Get rid of the clutter and you just 

might find that it was blocking the  
door you’ve been looking for.” 

– KATRINA MAYER

Organization is often a hot topic 
at the beginning of a new year and 
stepping into 2021 we 
realize now more than 
ever the great need 
for this skill set in our 
life. One needs to only 
scroll through their 
daily updates or turn 
on Netflix to find the latest tips and 
tools to clearing out the clutter, cre-
ating boundaries and becoming the 
organized person you have always 
dreamed of being. While you may 
think of organizing your home, your 
calendar and more as priorities many 

neglect to include the organization of 
their professional life as a tool to uti-
lize and grow as a successful leader.

The fact is that being organized 
is an important quality of great 
leaders. Possessing a solid system of 
organization is fundamental to great 
leadership. An organized leader is 
able to clearly navigate the ups and 
downs of both work and personal life 
while maintaining a focus on the mis-
sion at hand. Organization enables 
leaders to be more productive, set an 
example for their team members and 
impress external clients.

There are two important forms  
of organization in the workplace  
to consider:

Internal Organization Skills:  While 

maintaining a clear space to work 
is important, neatness is only one 
of several key organizational skills. 
Leaders with excellent organizational 
skills are also able to keep themselves 
calm and prepared with systematic 
planning and scheduling.

External Organization Skills:  Organi-
zations look for leaders take responsi-
bility for their tasks, yet schedule and 
delegate appropriate tasks to other 
employees. Equally as important, 
leaders help their team prioritize so 
they address key projects while jug-
gling workloads. 

Fact is, being organized enables 
leaders to be more productive, set an 
example for their team members and 
impress our external clients – to more 

efficiently manage our time. Becom-
ing an organized leader will also 
allow you to create a more healthy 
balance of work and life. If you have 
not yet honed in your organization 
skills, now is the time!

Leadership Hendricks County is 
excited to offer an upcoming class as 
part of our Leadership Development 
Series on Organization & Focus. 
If you are overwhelmed thinking 
about your “to-do” list we invite you 
to join us in learning how to equip 
yourself with tools and methods to 
organize your thoughts, improve fo-
cus and productivity and get things 
done. Halle Simpson will be facilitat-
ing this class on Thursday, February 
11th. Register today at www.leader-
shiphendrickscounty.org.
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Planner of Note

Avon Chamber New Members
RELIABLE NUMBER MANAGEMENT
601 S. Dan Jones Rd.
Avon, IN 46123
(317) 383-0222
RURAL KING
7508 Beechwood Center Rd., Ste. 100
Avon, IN 46123
(317) 406-4054
CONCEPTS THE CABINET SHOP INC.
7599 E. US Highway 36
Avon, IN 46123
 (317) 272-7430
ASSURANCE RESTORATION & REMODELING, 
LLC
4933 E. CR 100 N.
Avon, IN 46123
(317) 440-6915
BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES
8050 Rockville Rd
Indpls., IN 46214
(888) 472-0099
Brownsburg Chamber New Members
AILM MD
690 W Northfield Dr. Ste. 200 

Brownsburg, IN 46112
(317) 779-1466
ARNI’S INC.
251 W. Northfield Dr. 
Brownsburg IN 46112
(317) 520-9377
MISTY EYES ANIMAL CENTER
616 S. CR 800 E. 
Avon IN 46123
(317) 858-8022
THE GROWTH COACH OF NORTH 
INDIANAPOLIS
640 White Oak Ct. 
Zionsville, IN 46077
(317) 559-3900
Plainfield Chamber New Members
HENDRICKS BEHAVIORAL HOSPITAL
1051 Southfield Dr.
Plainfield, IN 46168
(317) 406-8600
ZENBUSINESS
702 San Antonio St.
Austin, TX 78701
(919) 809-9449

HOW IS COVID-19 AFFECTING 
YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS?

Let us help you navigate these uncertain times.

Stay up to date on the latest information regarding the coronavirus’ impact on 
you and your business by visiting the COVID-19 Resources page on our website. 
The challenges are changing each day, and Somerset is committed to keeping 
you informed. Contact us today to connect with a Somerset advisor.

800.469.7206
somersetcpas.com

10 - Danville Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Wednesday, Feb. 10, 
11 a.m., Hendricks County 4-H Fairgrounds 
and Conference Complex, 1900 E. Main St., 
Danville. For more information, call (317) 
745-0670 

16 - Plainfield Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Tuesday, Feb. 16, 
11:30 a.m., Plainfield Rec and Aquatic 
Center, 651 Vestal Rd., Plainfield.  For more 
information, call (317) 839-3800

17 - Brownsburg Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Wednesday, Feb. 
17, 11 a.m., virtual via Zoom. For more 
information, call (317) 852-7885

23 - Avon Chamber of Commerce 
(members’ meeting): Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 11 
a.m., Avon American Legion, 4812 E. Main 
St., (Old US 36) Avon. For more information, 
call (317) 272-4333

Newly Incorporated Businesses
New Business Filings (12/22/20 – 1/21/21)

GRANTEE: Hendricks County Beef Boosters
Description:4-H beef program
GRANTOR: Kevin Burger
Date: 12/22/2020

GRANTEE: All K Transports
Description: Transportation
GRANTOR: Keyana Newsom Jones
Date: 12/30/20

GRANTEE: Abundant Joy Farm
Description: Farm
GRANTOR: Cassandra L. Siktberg
Date: 12/31/20

GRANTEE: Rainy Day Crate Co
Description: Toy company
GRANTOR: Angel Guell
Date: 1/05/21

GRANTEE: Vision Lawn and Landscaping LLC
Description: Mowing and landscaping
GRANTOR: Nicolas Messick
Date: 1/05/21

GRANTEE J Stone Company
Description: Online sales/retail
GRANTOR: James Cox
Date: 1/05/21

GRANTEE: Delta Kilo Services
Description: General service
GRANTOR: Daryl Miller
Date: 1/06/21

GRANTEE: Lapadat Irrigation
Description: Underground sprinkle
GRANTOR: Stephen Lapadat
Date: 1/06/21

GRANTEE James Landscape Co
Description: Landscape/mowing
GRANTOR: James D Venable Jr
Date: 1/15/21

GRANTEE: IRG
Description: Consulting
GRANTOR: Ken Baker
Date: 1/20/21

GRANTEE: Ariahndar Gaming
Description: Online games and toys
GRANTOR: Yeshua Hayes
Date: 1/21/21

GRANTEE: Chemlink International
Description: Tech consulting
GRANTOR: Barry Haymore
Date: 1/21/21

GRANTEE: Brite Sky Consulting
Description: Leadership consulting
GRANTOR: Stephanie K Christ
Date: 1/21/21

GRANTEE: Lizton Trading Post
Description: Gun shop
GRANTOR: Hahn Altman
Date: 1/21/21
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www.raystrash.com
317.539.2024  •  800.531.6752

GREAT SERVICE.  SMART PRICING.
CALL RAY’S TODAY.

“Is your company’s New Year’s 
resolution to go green? Call Ray’s 
and find out about all of its exciting 
recycling programs. Whether you 
need a small container for office 
recycling, or large-scale equipment 
to handle excess packing materials, 
and things in between, Ray’s has 
you covered. Ray’s Trash is the only 
call you need to make for your 
recycling and waste removal needs. 
We offer consultants to review your 
needs and design a competitively 
priced custom program for you. 
Call us today to schedule a review 
of your property’s disposal plan.”



SCHOLARSHIPS
HENDRICKS POWER Commitment to community

2021

HENDRICKS POWER 
CONTINUOUSLY LOOKS FOR WAYS 

TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY.
That’s why each year, we assist our young 

members in their pursuit of higher education by 
awarding scholarships to our graduating seniors.

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS
 › The parent(s) or legal guardian(s) of the applicant must be a 

cooperative member.

 › Applicant must be a 2021 graduating senior and have maintained a 
cumulative grade point average of a C or higher. 

 › Applicant must provide a current high school transcript.

 › Applicant must submit a 300-500 word essay based on the prompt 
found on our site.

 › Applicant must submit a personal letter of reference. 

 › Recipient must be eligible to enroll as a full-time student in the fall of 
2021.

 › Application and materials must b submitted by March 5, 2021.

HOW TO APPLY FOR A 
SCHOLARSHIP:

Visit hendrickspower.com to 
download an application and 
learn more. 

Submit your application by 
March 5, 2021.

APPLY TODAY


